
STAGEACCESS ALUMNI - a selection of voices…. 
 
 
Tracey helped me  discover my voice and my passion to share it and to cement 
confidence in my curiosity, which I hope will accompany me both professionally and 
personally.  
Thanks to her mentoring I was able to actually enjoy drama school auditions and get 
accepted.  
She is an empathetic, insightful and fun teacher you can truly rely on. 
 
rafaela nicolay 
2015-2018 BA Acting  
Institute of Arts Barcelona  
 
 
 
 
Tracey Grey hat mich definitiv grundsätzlich in meiner künstlerischen Laufbahn 
beeinflusst. Nach jahrelanger Zusammenarbeit weiß ich ihr Feingefühl beim 
Schauspiel/Performen sehr zu schätzen. Sie weiß genau, worauf es ankommt und 
coacht auf das nächste Ziel hin, fokussiert und direkt. Tracey ist eine Person voller 
Energie und Charisma, ich würde bei jeder Gelegenheit wieder mit ihr arbeiten! 

After years of working together I appreciate Tracey most for her tactfulness. She knows 
exactly what is important and manages to stick to your goals, with a special kind of focus 
and kindness. Tracey is a person full of energy and charisma, I would always choose to 
work with her again! 

nils hausotte 
2020-2023 Schauspiel  

Max Reinhardt Seminar, Wien 
 

 
I’ve known Tracey since the age of 4 (so she’s been through it all with me;)). She has 
always been a big part of my life artistically, but also helping me with 
real-life-every-day-problems. She has been the person I turn to for advice and she has 
been mentoring me, especially for the past few years ever since I started training with her 
within the Stageacess programme. 
She prepared me for my auditions to apply for drama schools whilst mentoring me 
through confusion, ups and downs and decisions I had to make. Auditioning can be a 
whirlwind of emotions:). 
I still turn to Tracey for advice and I am so happy and grateful to have her in my life. 
 
emma teitge 
2019-2022 BA Acting - Institute of Arts Barcelona  
 
 
 

Tracey Grey's StageAccess Course helped me find a better connection with myself and 
my body. Body tension, singing, charisma and, of course, acting helped me in my 
personal and career development.  

I didn't make it to an acting school in the end, but working with Tracey changed my life 
forever and really strengthened my self-confidence. I feel much safer today in public 
appearances and can still use everything I have learned to my profession as a journalist 
and stylist very well.  
 
julius rückert 
2016-2019 MD Akademie Mode & Design Berlin 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/AMD-Akademie-Mode-Design-Berlin/2084497578527946?eid=ARCFz1fKg9qzYroAZLJMh0GutUSJhGt9o8MNiBotHVYb3xuGAiQxvD_6gCsA4Y9ohH2Mdn3nt4_RTt2v


 
 
The coaching and support that Tracey gave me when preparing my audition monologues 
for drama school was amazing. She genuinely cares for her students and provided me with 
great professional and personal advice. Not only did she make it possible for me to get 
accepted into drama school, but also equipped me with a lot of knowledge that gave me a 
head start in my acting studies.  
 
mathias feldhaus posada 
2019-2022 BA Acting  
Institute of Arts Barcelona  
 
 
 
 
 
 
I have often been commended on my professional attitude, focus and discipline. I learnt all 
this from Tracey.  
From the moment I told her that a life in the theater was my goal, she started to prepare 
me. She pushes you that extra mile, but is there with you at the finishing line. Without her, I 
so wouldn't be where I am now.  
Happy. 
 
sophia cordell 
2017-18 Foundation Acting Year, Trinity Laban, London 
2018-2021 Musical Theater BA Hons, Italia Conti Arts Centre UK 
 
 
 

Tracey was truly invested in helping my colleagues, friends and me achieve our big 
dreams. She opened a space for big dreams and grand fantasies and then concretely 
helped pave the way towards them. 

Crossing that bridge as a young person is a sticky, rocky and confusing experience and 
can be full of joy, surprise but also failure and pain. Tracey was there for us as a teacher 
with formal and technical guidance for the audition process, which was invaluable at the 
time.  
She was also there as a person, who knew the harshness and the pain that industry can 
cause, she was friend in the times where we needed a hug or a nudge towards building 
thicker skin. I am certainly thankful for her dedicated, loving and passionate work over the 
years and consider myself very lucky that our paths crossed so long ago.  

lisa ullrich 
2015-2018 BA Acting - Institute of Arts Barcelona  


